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Dear friends!
E

stonia is a truly magnificent place to shoot your next film.
Many countries have great locations and traditions to offer
services. But Estonia has something beyond that.
When it comes to film making in Estonia, apart from
cash-rebate and various support-systems, the speed and technology
are in the top of the list.
Estonians are taken by the newest technologies. We genuinely do
not like complicated forms, slow waiting-lines and hard-to-get-permissions, but we do like to act fast, stay professional, find solutions and if
possible – using the latest and most convient technical devise available. We take a pride if we can find an answer to a question through
good discussion, inspiring feedback and mutal understanding. We put
an empasis on cooperation and strong relationships. Some partners become long-lasting colleagues and continue shoot their films in Estonia,
film after film.
Estonia is a good place to shoot your next film – in an openly friendly,
professional and technology-driven film community.
I warmly welcome you to shoot your next film in Estonia!
Edith Sepp
CEO of Estonian Film Institute
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TAX INCENTIVES
4

ver last few years the production scene in
Estonia has advanced great deal. Despite
the fact that our national film fund has been
financing the productions for countless
decades, we introduced the new cash rebate scheme
FilmEstonia two years ago.
During the first 10 months the pilot project that
invested 500,000 euros, the foreign production companies spent 1.65 million euros in Estonia. This prompted
the state to invest more and today FilmEstonia has yearly budget of 2 million euros cash-rebate to spend.
FilmEstonia encourages cooperation between
Estonian and foreign film producers making films in
Estonia. The main objective is to create a positive and
friendly environment for co-production. Aid is granted to
productions which are produced within Estonia. Grants
are for full-length feature films, TV series, full-length and
short animation, animation serials, documentary films
and post-production.
The amount of support is calculated as a percentage
of the cost spent in Estonia (up to 30%) and paid out ret-

rospectively after all the expenses and audits on the film
have been calculated. The maximum grant can be applied
if the film uses Estonian filmmakers, actors, or other
production crew and if a film is an Estonian story
or is set in Estonia.
The advantages of the FilmEstonia are easy to outline:
fast procedure, understandable rules for all, easy paper-work and personal approach to the producers interested in Estonia. Estonia has much to offer: very experienced production companies, internationally acclaimed
talent, technology-dominated world-famous high-tech
companies, fast internet across the country and easy
access to any location - short distance from a medieval
town centres to an untouched nature, and much more.
If you are looking something you have not experienced
before, but want to have a trustworthily and downto-earth approach – shoot your next film in Estonia!
Contact: Estonian Film Institute  Uus 3, Tallinn 10111, Estonia
phone: +372 627 60 60  e-mail: commissioner@filmi.ee

Illustration: Anne Pikkov

FilmEstonia –
your next destination!
O

The Tartu Film Fund has an
annual budget of 150,000 Euros.

L
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TAX INCENTIVES

Tartu Film Fund
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Photo: Kopli Kinokompanii

When You Least Expect It a feature film
made with the support of Tartu Film
Fund by Kopli Kinokompanii.

ocal film production companies providing production
services for international film projects are eligible to
apply for funding. Under the scheme, the rebate for a
single project is 20% of eligible expenditure incurred in
the Tartu area. This will be issued after the production is complete
and projects are audited.
Applying for a rebate is on an on-going basis.
The eligibility for funding of film projects will be assessed by a
committee comprising of an experienced film producer, representatives of the Tartu City Government, the Tartu Centre for Creative
Industries and the Estonian Film Institute.
You can find the terms and conditions at tartufilmfund.ee
Contact: Kalevi 13, Tartu 51010, Estonia
 e-mail: info@tartufilmfund.ee  www.tartufilmfund.ee
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The Secret Society of Souptown
a feature film made with the support
of Tartu Film Fund by Nafta Films.

Viru Film Fund
TAX INCENTIVES

In 2018, the annual budget is
around 100,000 euros.

Photo: Visitestonia

E

Estonia's first regional fund – Viru Film Fund - functions
as a cash rebate based in the Eastern region of
Estonia. The region is known for its large-scale industrial
and mining infrastructure but also plenty of untouched,
natural habitats.
The Viru Film Fund finances locally incurred costs for any audio-visual productions. The fund aims for maximum flexibility, with no
minimum spending requirements and no artistic criteria imposed on
applicants. There will be no deadlines and projects will be handled
on a first come, first served basis.
The fund is open to legal entities with an established track record
in professional audiovisual production, but no restrictions as per legal
residency.
Find the Viru Film Fund regulations online at filmestonia.ee

Contact: Kadri Jalonen
phone: +372 5174236  e-mail: kadri.jalonen@ivek.ee
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Mihkel (2018) a feature film made with
the support of Viru Film Fund by Amrion.

Photo: Amrion

Photo: Andres Teiss
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The Eternal Road (2017) a feature film
made with the support of Viru Film
Fund by Estonia, Finland and Sweden.

FILMING IN ESTONIA

Filming in Estonia
E
stonia is located in North-Eastern Europe, bordering the Baltic Sea, Latvia and Russia. Estonia,
and its capital Tallinn, is a short trip away from
Helsinki, Finland – 80 km by ferry or 30 minutes
by plane. Other nearby capitals include Stockholm in Sweden
and Riga in Latvia. Russia’s St. Petersburg is a mere 400 km or
245 miles away. Estonia’s close ties with neighbouring countries
improve the availability of cast, crew and equipment.
Estonia has been a member of the European Union since 2004.
Estonia belongs to the Schengen Area so we have open borders
with the rest of Europe. Also Brits, Americans, Canadians and
Australians can enter visa-free. For visa requirements and travel
documents for other nationalities, visit the website of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs of Estonia.
As the first country to offer e-Residency, Estonia is well known
for its e-services and Wi-Fi networks covering almost 100% of
the country. Even the most remote locations in Estonia offer good
connectivity.
GEOGRAPHY
Estonia has an area of 45,000 square kilometres, or 17,500
square miles, making it about the size of Denmark or the
Netherlands, bigger than Taiwan, or slightly less than the
U.S. states of Vermont and New Hampshire combined.
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Currency: Euro
Time Zone: GMT +2
Capital: Tallinn
Area: 45 227 km2
Coastline: 768 km
Islands: More than 1500
Lakes: More than 1500
Forest: Half of the mainland
Population: 1.32 million
Official language: Estonian,
English widely spoken
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About half of the Estonian mainland is covered by forests, the
country has more than 700 km of coastline and a terrestrial border
of over 600 km, over 1,500 islands and more than 1,500 lakes.
CLIMATE
Estonia has a temperate climate with four seasons and often enjoys
an especially beautiful, white winter with generous snowfall similar
to Scandinavia.
Estonian winters have thick, white snow during the months of December – February, a lovely springtime nature slowly turns green and
then bursts into bloom from March to May. The summers boast white
nights with 20 hours of daylight between sunrise and sunset from June
to August and the autumn months are colourful with golden colours
from September until the beginning of November.
Southeast Estonia has a more continental climate since it is the
farthest from the sea. This is where winter temperatures can drop to
-35°C and snow coverage is the thickest and most beautiful.
LOCAL FILM INDUSTRY
Estonia's film industry is on the rise. The recent success of local
film production, Golden Globe and Academy Award nomination
of Tangerines (2014) and Golden Globe nomination of The Fencer
(2015), a growing number of production service works for internationally renowned companies and acknowledgement of the Tallinn
Black Nights Film Festival as an A-category film festival is proof of
talent, quality and commitment of the local film industry.
Find more detailed information at filmestonia.ee.

Photo: Ivar Leidus
Photo: Film Estonia
Photo: Film Estonia

WHAT WE ARE KNOWN FOR
• Good work ethic
• Transparent budgeting
• Fast track shooting permits
(2 – 7 days).
• Naturally and politically safe area
• Funding opportunities for
co-productions
• Our local crews speak fluent English
and are experienced in accommo
dating international production needs
• Starting in 2016, up to 30% cash
rebate for feature, documentary and
TV series projects
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PRODUCTION COMPANIES

ALASTI KINO
Contact: Kristjan Pütsep
Tööstuse 58-17 Tallinn 10416
info@alastikino.ee  www.alastikino.ee

From the set of Rain by
Janno Jürgens, a new
feature in production
by Alasti Kino.

Alasti Kino, established in 2009, is a small creative production
house which focuses on author-driven films and takes uniqueness
as a goal for each film produced. Alasti Kino's shorts have been
premiered at A-list festivals – Distance by Janno Jürgens (2013,
Locarno), Olga by Kaur Kokk (2013, Clermont-Ferrand Jury Special
Mention), Lembri Uudu by Eeva Mägi (2017, DokLeipzig). Alasti
Kino is currently making a leap into feature length productions,
having one feature and three documentaries currently in production.

ALLFILM
Contact: Ivo Felt
Saue 11 Tallinn 10612
ivo@allfilm.ee  www.allfilm.ee

Tangerines (2013) is an Academy
Award and Golden Globe nominated
festure film between
Estonia and Georgia.
Truth and Justice (2019) by Allfilm
The film is made in the frame of EV100
Programme dedicated to the 100th
anniversary of the Republic of Estonia.

Allfilm is an Academy Award and Golden Globe nominated production house operating since 1995. Over the years we have produced
more than 70 films, including 24 international co-productions, and
more than 400 commercial films. The company also provides extensive production services for international productions. Allfilm is one
of the largest and most reliable production companies in Estonia
with partners in Europe, South-East Asia, Russia and USA.
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Contact: Riina Sildos
Nurme 45 Tallinn 11616
info@amrion.ee  www.amrion.ee

Still from the set of the historical
feature film The Little Comrade
by Moonika Siimets (2018). The
film is made in the frame of EV100
Programme dedicated to the 100th
anniversary of the Republic of
Estonia.

Amrion was established in 2003 by Riina Sildos, member of EAVE, ACE
and EFA to produce high quality feature films and documentaries for
local and international cinema and TV markets. The main aim is to make
international co-productions with young promising talents and already
acclaimed directors. Amrion offers filmmakers an emphasis on development and international financing and distribution of the projects.
BALTIC FILM PRODUCTION
Contact: Marianna Kaat
Paldiski mnt 183-38 Tallinn 13518
info@bfp.ee  www.bfp.ee

PRODUCTION COMPANIES

AMRION

14 Cases (2017) by
Baltic Film Production.

Baltic Film Production (BFP) is an award-winning independent production company based in Tallinn (Estonia). It was founded in 1998 by
producer-director Marianna Kaat (PhD). Main activity is production of creative non-fiction films with the strong social massage blended with artistic
research. Company produces also TV-shows, shorts and documentary
serials for different Estonian broadcasters. BFP collaborate with different
international co-producers and world-known directors. Several documentary films premiered in numerous festivals worldwide, such as IDFA,
HotDocs, Toronto IFF, BFI, won prestigious awards. Among others the
most famous are Rodnye (Close Relations), Pit No 8 (2011), Lobotomy
(2010), Kalinovsky Square (2007), And The Last Phantoms (2006).
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PRODUCTION COMPANIES

EXITFILM
Contact: Peeter Urbla
Madala 1 Tallinn 10313
peeter@exitfilm.ee  www.exitfilm.ee

On set of the coming of
age story from eighties
Goodbye Soviet Union–
in production 2018

Exitfilm is an Estonian-based production company founded in 1992.
It is a member of the Estonian Film Producers Association. Exitfilm
works closely with local funds, the film community and especially
with young talents. Their long-term experience working with European companies gives Exitfilm a good platform for international
cooperation. Exitfilm’s strategy is to target ambitious projects with
high production value – both feature films and creative documentaries. Exitfilm has produced and co-produced 10 feature films, more
than 40 shorts and documentaries and supplied production services to 11 feature films from Nordic countries, UK, Germany, France.

Living Images
(2013) by Exitfilm
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Contact: Katrin Kissa
Tööstuse 58-17 Tallinn 10416
kissa@too.ee  www.homelessbob.ee

Autumn Ball (2007)
by Homeless
Bob Production

Homeless Bob Production was created in 2006 to provide a home
for vagabond filmmakers. HBP films carry a certain quality assurance – they have form and content, playfulness and depth. HBP
currently works with three directors: Veiko Őunpuu, Rainer Sarnet
and Kaur Kokk. Őunpuu’s films Empty (2006), Autumn Ball (2007),
The Temptation of St. Tony (2010) and Free Range / Ballad on
Approving of the World (2013) all premiered at A-list festivals and
received numerous awards at home and abroad. Õunpuu’s next film
The Last Ones is currently in post-production and set to premiere in
2019. Sarnet’s films under HBP are The Idiot (2011) and
November (2017). The latter received awards all over the world,
including the prestigious American Society of Cinematography
Spotlight Award for cinematographer Mart Taniel. HBP’s newest
directing talent is Kaur Kokk, whose debut feature The Riddle of
Jaan Niemand is in post-production and will premiere in 2018.
HBP received MEDIA slate funding in 2014 and is the minority
co-producer on the Russian film The Man Who Surprised Everyone
by directors Natalya Merkuloa and Alexey Chupov and the UK film
Undegods by director Chino Moya.

PRODUCTION COMPANIES

HOMELESS BOB PRODUCTION

November (2017)
by Rainer Sarnet
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PRODUCTION COMPANIES

KINOSAURUS
Contact: Maie Rosmann-Lill
Tanuma 13 Tallinn 13521
maie@kinosaurus.ee  www.kinosaurus.ee

Kinosaurus film comprises a circle of friends, committed to the art
of cinema, who represent the next generation of Estonian film.
We are gathered together in Kinosaurus, because we have similar
ideas and share common values. We act with purpose, both in the
development of ideas and in carrying out projects, and favour the
boldest and brightest ideas and solutions. We choose the rules of
the game according to the nature of the project, and find opportunities where they often do not want to be noticed. In 2016 Kinosaurus released their first feature The Days That Confused by Triin
Ruumet that won the Jury Special Prize in Karlovy Vary and received
6 awards from Estonian Film and Television Awards. Currently
Kinosaurus is producing whole-family feature film Eia's Christmas at
Phantom Owl Farm and in pre-production with feature film The Multinektar Boys by Triin Ruumet.

On the set of Eia’s Christmas at Phantom Owl Farm
(2018) by Kinosaurus Film
and Luxfilm
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Contact: Anneli Ahven
Gonsiori 21 Tallinn 10147
anneli@kinokompanii.ee  www.kinokompanii.ee

Kopli Kinokompanii was established at the end of 2006 by the film
producers Anneli Ahven and Kaspar Kaljas with the aim to establish
a creative environment for various documentary and feature film
projects. Since then more than 10 films have been completed and
brought to the audiences in cinema and tv. Next to original content,
Kopli Kinokompanii has been a reliable partner for many international
production companies from Sweden, Finland, Russia, Italy, Iceland &
Germany as co-production partner or service production company.
In 2018 we are in production with 2 feature films as main producers
and looking forward to host some international productions shooting
in Estonia.

PRODUCTION COMPANIES

KOPLI KINOKOMPANII

Ghost Mountaineer
(2015) by Kopli
Kinokompanii.
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feature 2015
PRODUCTION COMPANIES

KUUKULGUR
Contact: Andres Maimik
Niine 11 Tallinn 10414
info@kuukulgur.ee  www.kuukulgur.ee

The Man Who Looks
Like Me (2017) by
Kuukulgur

Kuukulgur Film is one of the biggest film production companies in
Estonia. Company has established in 2001. It specialises in producing feature films and documentaries as well as TV commercials.
The annual release is approximately 1 feature film, 1-2 documentaries and about 40-50 TV commercials. Kuukulgur Film just completed two full length feature film The Man Who Looks Like Me and
Bad Scene and developing new one, titled as Substitute Teacher .

LEO PRODUCTIONS

Green Cats (2017) by
Leo Productions

Contact: Katerina Monastyrskaya
Parnu mnt 45-2 Tallinn 10119
katimons@gmail.com

Leo Production is Tallinn based young production company, established in 2015. Company is focused only on film production. During
last 2 years, Leo Production has produced 2 feature films, and
currently has few projects on different stages of production and
development.
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Contact: Priit Pääsuke
Narva mnt 72-1 Tallinn 10127
luxfilm@luxfilm.ee  www.luxfilm.ee

Founded in 2005, Luxfilm is an independent Estonian film studio
specializing in film production and offering postproduction services.
Luxfilm has produced several internationally awarded films.
The latest productions of Luxfilm include creative documentary
Impromptu (2015) by Priit Pääsuke and Mart Taniel, Anu Aun's
debut feature The Polar Boy (2016) and debute feature The End of
Chain (2017) by Priit Pääsuke, co-produced with Alexandra Film. In
2018 whole-family film Eia’s Christmas at Phantom Owl Farm
by Anu Aun, a co-production with Kinosaurus Film, is going to
premiere. Currently Luxfilm has two films in production - documentary about poetess Kristiina Ehin Walker on Water and documentary
about singer and composer Tõnis Mägi.

PRODUCTION COMPANIES

LUXFILM

On the set of Eia’s Christmas
at Phantom Owl Farm (2018)
by Kinosaurus
Film and Luxfilm
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feature 2015
PRODUCTION COMPANIES
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MARX FILM
Contact: Max Tuula
Iirise 5-257 Tallinn 10616 Estonia
+37253040483  studio@marxfilm.com

Marx Film is a Tallinn-based company, founded in 2012. It focuses
on documentaries and feature debuts from Estonia, Russia and
Eastern Europe. The company co-produced the cross-media project The Term about the Russian opposition; its full-length version
premiered in Karlovy Vary in 2014 and participated in such festivals
as DOKLeipzig, IDFA, CPH:DOX and others. In 2015 Marx Film released the two-part documentary Kiev/Moscow. Its first installment
Part 1 premiered in Locarno (First Film Award Special Mention). In
2016 Marx Film’s My Friend Boris Nemtsov, a documentary about
the Russian opposition leader killed near the Kremlin in 2015, was
named Best Documentary at the Krakow FF. In 2017 the documentary The Trial: The State of Russia vs Oleg Sentsov premiered at the
Berlinale. The company’s founder Max Tuula was also selected as
one of the Emerging Producers 2016 at the Jihlava IDFF.

The Trial: The State of
Russia vs Oleg Sentsov
(2017) by Marx Film

Contact: Aet Laigu
A. Kapi 5-17 Tallinn 10136
aet@meteoriit.ee  www.meteoriit.ee

Meteoriit is an independent production company created by producer Aet Laigu to develop, produce and co-produce high-quality international film content. Meteoriit typically participates with third parties
in various co-production arrangements to produce, co-finance and
distribute our content. The company focuses on the works of female
authors - both young promising talents and already acclaimed directors and writers. The common trait between the projects Meteoriit
selects for development is a strong story and the potential for longterm collaboration with the talent.
Meteoriit's most recent film Mother (Ema) was Estonian entry fo
the Best Foreign Language Film at the 2017 Academy Awards.

PRODUCTION COMPANIES

METEORIIT FILM

Mother (2016)
by Meteoriit Film.
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feature 2015
PRODUCTION COMPANIES

NAFTA FILMS
Contact: Esko Rips
Soo 4 Tallinn 10414
esko@nafta.ee  www.nafta.ee

Since 2009, Nafta Films has been producing audiovisual content
of all forms (film, TV productions, TV commercials). The first feature
film produced by Nafta Films, the family adventure film The Secret
Society of Souptown, rapidly ascended to become Estonia’s most
watched family film of all time and subsequently was sold by Beta
Film to eight countries and to Netflix USA On top of this, Nafta has
internationally co-produced two feature films, numerous short films,
produced and participated in the production of several television
serials and over 300 commercials for domestic and international
markets. Nafta Films is representing Global Production Network
(GPN) in the Baltic States (Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania) and Lapland
(Finland).

The Secret Society
of Souptown (2015)
by Nafta Films.
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Letting Go (2017)
animation
by Silmviburlane

Contact: Ülo Pikkov
info@silmviburlane.ee  www.silmviburlane.ee

Silmviburlane, founded in 2006 by Heilika and Ülo Pikkov, is a small
and mobile film production company in Tallinn, which produces
documentary and animation films. In 2017 Silmviburlane co-produced Estonian-Danish stop-motion animation Letting Go, which
was one of the two winners of ANIDOX Residency with the support
of the European Capital of Culture Aarhus. In the frame of Estonia
100 film programme Silmviburlane will release Roots, a collection of
short documentaries by 6 female directors in 2018.
TASKA FILM
Contact: Kristian Taska
Tartu mnt 18-51 Tallinn 10150
film@taska.ee  www.taska.ee

PRODUCTION COMPANIES

SILMVIBURLANE

The Eternal Road (2017)
a co-production feature
between Estonia, Finland
and Sweden

The top five of Estonia’s biggest box office hits to date have been produced by Taska Film - Names in Marble (2002), 1944 (2015), Class
Reunion (2016), The Dissidents (2017) and Class Reunion 2 (2018).
The company’s editorial preference is to period piece movies. We provided the production service for the first cash rebate supported project
in Estonia, a Finnish-Swedish co-production The Eternal Road (2017),
which resulted in over 450 000 euros of rebate.
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feature 2015
PRODUCTION COMPANIES

THREE BROTHERS
Contact: Elina Litvinova
Kungla 44-3 Tallinn 10413
info@helde.ee

From the set of
Scandinavian Silence
(2018) by Three Brothers

Three Brothers is an Estonian production company created by the
writer-director Martti Helde and producer Elina Litvinova. Three
Brothers is designed for creating remarkable films and audiovisual works that in their form and content express powerful authors’
handwriting. Three Brothers is about to release Helde’s second
feature film Scandinavian Silence, co-produced by ARP Selection
(FRA) and supported by Eurimages and developing next film by
Triin Ruumet.

TRAUMFABRIK

Rodeo (2018)
by Traumfabrik

Contact: Kiur Aarma
Müürivahe tn 17-3 Tallinn 10140
Kiur.aarma@gmail.com

Traumfabrik (founded in 2004) has produced a considerable
number of internationally successful documentaries. Among them a
number of festival award-winners and several international co-productions – Rodeo (2018), The Gold Spinners (2014), Disco & Atomic War (2009), Lotman's World (2008).
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Contact: Riho Västrik
Ida põik 3 Järveküla Harjumaa 75304
vesilind@vesilind.ee  www.vesilind.ee

Wide variety of
talents and models
represented
by Estonian Casting and Agency
Icon

Vesilind is an independent Estonian production company producing
documentary films and TV-programs. The company started
20 years ago with mountaineering films, then developed wildlife and
environmental documentary production, which for now has grown to
the production of creative documentaries. Through its existence
Vesilind has produced and co-produced over 40 documentaries
and hundreds of TV programs.
Life on the Mother River (2015)
by Vesilind

PRODUCTION COMPANIES

VESILIND

Tallinn Symphony (2012)
a documentary by Vesilind
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ANIMATION COMPANIES

A FILM EESTI
Contact: Kristel Tõldsepp
Toompuiestee 30 Tallinn 10149
kristel@afilm.ee  www.afilm.ee

A Film Estonia is an animation studio established in 1994. As a full
production house, they produce 2D and 3D animation for feature
length movies, broadcast TV, coorporate clients and commercials.
Over the years, they have offered animation services to more than
25 feature films and 15 TV series, produced 10 short films and
over 250 commercials. Their clients come from all around the world
- Scandinavia, Germany, France, Spain, USA, etc. Currently A Film
Estonia has its first Estonian feature film in production – Raggie,
expected release in January 2020.

The Overcoat (2017) –
Giant Animation, A Film Estonia
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Raggie – A Film
Estonia, A.Film
Production,
to be
released
in 2020.

Crazy Grandpa Cartoon
by Bop Animation

Contact: Suur-Karja 4-14 Tallinn
bop@bop.ee  www.bop.ee

BOP! (Birds of Paradise) is an animation and production studio
based in the Old Town of Tallinn. Most of us are from the animation
department of Estonian Academy of Arts. We produce commercials
and graphics for TV shows in various animation techniques. Beside
commercial work, we focus on creating independent films. At the
moment we are working on a full feature puppet film based on the
Crazy Grandpa Cartoon animated series.

ANIMATION COMPANIES

BOP ANIMATIONS

A Midsummer Night (2017)
by Bop Animation
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ANIMATION COMPANIES

FORK FILM

Amalimbo by Fork Film
Animation Studio

Contact: Marianne Ostrat
Marianne@forkfilm.com  www.forkfilm.com

Fork Film Animation Studio is specialized in stop-motion, 2D and
classical hand-drawn animation. We create and produce high-quality commercials, corporate films and animated content with distinct
character and unique visual language for all audiovisual platforms.
We let our imagination run wild when working on music videos,
animated films and series. Fork Film was founded in 2010 and its
core team consists of director-animator Märt Kivi, cinematographer
Ragnar Neljandi and producer Marianne Ostrat. Based in Tallinn,
Estonia, we work with a reliable network of directors, designers,
illustrators, animation craftsmen, music composers, sound designers and other experienced film professionals. We are open to working with clients from all over the world. Fork Film Animation Studio
is your partner for: stop-motion & cut-out animation, pixilation, 2D,
classical hand-drawn animation, live-action, mixed animation and
character design.

Rehe Bread TVC – Fork
Film Animation Studio
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Contact: Kalev Tamm
Roo 9 Tallinn 10611
info@joonisfilm.ee  www.joonisfilm.ee

Eesti Joonisfilm is an animated film production company focused
mainly on drawn animation, established in 1994. We make short
films on a regular basis, many of which have brought international
recognition to Estonian animated films. In addition to auteur films,
we have produced animated series, TV specials for children and
family feature films like the upcoming Lotte and the Lost Dragons.
We have managed to successfully integrate the best traditions of
Estonian art into animated film and to bring the most talented active
artists into the process of film production. Our stories range from
absurdly humorous to daringly experimental. Our skills include drawn
animation, digital 2D and 3D animation, even drawn-on-film and
sand animation.

ANIMATION COMPANIES

EESTI JOONISFILM

Lotte and the Lost Dragons
(2019) by Joonisfilm
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ANIMATION COMPANIES

NUKUFILM
Contact: Kerdi Kuusik-Oengo
Niine 11 Tallinn 10414
kerdi@nukufilm.ee  www.nukufilm.ee

Captain Morten and the
Spider Queen (2018)
by Nukufilm

Nukufilm is the oldest and largest stop‑motion studio in Northern
Europe, established in 1957 and located in Tallinn, Estonia. Nukufilm has world-class facilities for stop-motion animation matched
with an energetic team of more than 30 professionals.
Nukufilm is offering creative and production services to customers wanting to shoot stop-motion in a studio environment with
a highly qualified multi-award-winning crew or those in need of
fresh creative ideas from internationally recognized, award-winning
filmmakers. The Studio has cooperated with Finnish, Icelandic,
Norwegian, Irish, Belgian, Canadian, Russian, Japanese and British
producers.
Nukufilm’s latest feature Captain Morten and the Spider Queen
is an Estonian-Irish-Belgian co-production directed by Kaspar
Jancis to be released in 2018.

Teofrastus (2018)
by Nukufilm
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Idents for
Kidzone by Tolm

Contact: Joosep Volk
Tatari 64 Tallinn 10134
tolm@tolm.tv  www.tolm.tv

Tolm is a team of experienced motion designers and animators with
the competence in producing both smaller and bigger international
projects.
We cover the entire creative process from the very first idea to
final delivery keeping a strong focus on design and storytelling.
Our passion is to develop ideas and mix different techniques into
fresh and compelling visuals that engage the audience.
We love working closely together with management, marketing
departments, advertising and design agencies, TV channels or startups. Tolm is the go-to studio in Estonia if you expect high-end result
and want a reliable partner.
Tolm has won many international awards, the biggest of them being Art Directors Club Europe 2015 Gold in Motion Design
category.

ANIMATION COMPANIES

TOLM STUUDIO

TVC for
Drako by Tolm
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SERVICES

AGENCY ICON

CINEUNIT

Contact: Terje Kissa
Niine 11 Tallinn 10414
info@icon-people.com  www.icon-people.com
www.iconmodelsagency.com

Contact:
Soo 4 Tallinn 10410
info@cineunit.com  www.cineunit.com

Agency Icon has been casting and representing models, talents and actors for commercials and feature
films nearly a decade. Their wide database consists
of more than 7000 people and it is growing on a daily
basis by street casting. Besides Estonia, they do cast
in Finland and Latvia. Therefore they are offering the
diversity in the looks, character, ethnicity and special
skills.
ANGEL FILMS
Contact: Martin Tennokene
Kopli 35B Tallinn 10412
martin@angelfilms.ee  www.angelfilms.ee

Located in Tallinn, the capital of Estonia, Angel Films
Estonia is a one-stop-shop rental house for any kind
of film production. Being part of the North Star Rental group with Angel Films in Finland and Dagsljus in
Sweden, Angel Films Estonia provides a solid experience-base and wide range of available equipment,
cameras, lighting, dollies, generators, vehicles and
much more.
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A provider of camera equipment packages and film
services for clients in Estonia and Europe.
CUBA FILMS & ESTONIAN
PRODUCTION SERVICE
Contact: Ingrid Eloranta ja Martin Tahvonen
Peetri tn. 11- 4, Tallinn 10415
Ingrid@cuba.ee  martin@cuba.ee  www.cuba.ee

Cuba Films & Estonian Production Service is an
award-winning production service company located
in Tallinn, Estonia.
We offer high-quality production services for commercials, films and TV productions, photo shoots, music
videos and content. We are committed to excellence
and think of every possible option to provide you with
the service you need, by focusing on quality and the
highest standards, using internationally experienced
directors, DOPs, artists, production designers, location
managers, technical and SFX teams. Starting in 2016,
we also offer production services in Cuba.

Production service
by CF & EPS for Otto.
Client: IKEA

Production service
by CF & EPS for Otto.
Client: Fazer Premium

TV ad for Tallinna Kaubamaja
by Cuba Films (CF)

SERVICES

ESTONIAN CASTING

FILMIVABRIK

Contact:
casting@estoniancasting.ee
www.estoniancasting.com

Contact: Marju Lepp
J. Kunderi 8A Tallinn 10121
marju@filmivabrik.ee

Estonian Casting is a high-quality talent agency in
Estonia that provides wide selection of professional
and amateur actors/models for renowned production
houses and advertising agencies around the world.
Daily updated database and close collaboration with
actor/model organisations will assure our clients the
right talents from all ethnic groups.

Studio Filmivabrik rents out professional film lighting
equipment. Most Estonian films, including foreign
productions shot in Estonia, use lighting provided by
Filmivabrik.

FILM AUDIO
Contact:
Hõbeda 3 Tallinn 10125
info@filmaudio.ee  www.filmaudio.ee

Film Audio provides the highest quality location
recording and best digital sound design and audio
mixing for film and television post-production and radio
production. Film Audio provides the highest quality
location recording and best digital sound design and
audio mixing for film and television post-production
and radio production.
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FROST FX
Contact: Marko Post
Tatari 28 Tallinn 10116
frostfx@frostfx.com  www.frostfx.ee

Frost FX is a 3D animation and visual effects studio
based in Tallinn, Estonia, founded in 2008. The company is known for its exceptional experience in fluid
simulation used in various fluid effects like water and
fire. The company works mainly in feature films and
commercials, and offers VFX, 3D animated features
and post-production services. Our creative team offers
consultations, shoot supervision combined with creative solutions from commercials to corporate videos
and feature films. The work of Frost FX as an independent studio has been featured by several international film festivals. Beyond film, Frost FX has earned
various nominations and awards for many commercials.

Frost FX example
of a set extension. Frost
FX example of
character development
and animation
Wide variety of
talents and models
represented
by Estonian Casting
and Agency Icon

SERVICES

HIGH VOLTAGE

ORBITAL VOX STUDIOS

Contact:
Paavli 5 Tallinn 10412
info@highvoltage.ee  www.highvoltage.ee

Contact: Uku Toomet
C.R. Jakobsoni 14 Tallinn 10128
orbital@orbital.ee  www.orbital.ee

High Voltage was founded by two young gaffers in
Estonia to provide cinematic sets with the best lighting
service available. Pumped up energy and innovative
solutions mixed with professional knowhow – like a
good rock’n’roll show always should be. Nowadays
High Voltage has become a one-stop-shop with largest rental stock in Tallinn providing light, grip, camera,
generators and crew for sets in all sizes.

Orbital Vox is a fully fledged post-production studio
with 4 audio and video suites along with a color grading studio.
We've been in the business of commercials, dubbing
and feature films for over 25 years. Our services range
from VFX, color correction and compositing to sound
recording, mixing, foley and digital cinema mastering.

MÜNCHHAUSEN
Contact: Nikolai Mihailišin
Niine 11 Tallinn 10414
niko@munchhausen.ee  www.munchhausen.ee

Münchhausen is a primary business partner for international service productions of commercial, still, film
and TV. We have a physical presence and dedicated
producers in Estonia, Finnish Lapland, Latvia and
Spain to equip you with a wide diversity of locations.
Our working standard includes open communications,
transparent budgeting, honouring the commitments
and building trust. We are here to help you easily produce away from home.
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VFX stills from Estonian/Icelandic
feature When You Least Expect It
by Orbital Vox Studios

High Voltage is
providing light, grip,
camera etc

SERVICES
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SKYCAM

STELLAR FILM

Contact: Jaan Kronberg
info@skycam.ee  www.skycam.ee

Contact: Evelin Penttilä
Telliskivi 60a Tallinn 10412
evelin@stellar.ee

Skycam (established 2011) is the company in Estonia
to work with when it comes to aerial (drone) cinematography. We are experienced and reliable, versatile
and flexible. Insurance covers both equipment and
liability to third parties, backup gear on set is a standard, multiple teams available in different locations at
the same time. We have extensive working experience
with production companies, directors and DP's from
Estonia, Finland, Sweden, Norway, France, Russia,
Ukraine, USA, UK, Italy, Netherlands, Germany and India. Consisting of a wide variety of projects, including
feature films, commercials, documentaries, art projects
and audiovisual installations.
Cablecam and Mövi are also available for rental or as
a service, but our main expertise is flying cameras on
drones - fast and slow, high and low, hot and cold, day
and night.
Also, we can help you with 360 video, we shoot on
custom-built stabilized rig.

Stellar Film is a production company established in
2015 by producer Evelin Penttilä (Zero Point, Class
Reunion films) and acclaimed 1st AD Ralf Siig. Company provides high-quality production services for
commercial, film, TV and still productions. Our service
reel includes work for brands like Procter & Gamble,
IKEA, Lidl, Pirelli, etc. Our main partners come from
Europe, but we have also worked with companies from
India and Russia. Stellar has a slate of films in development and currently two films in production under
FilmEstonia cash rebate scheme. Stellar is a founding
member of Tallinn Film Wonderland film studio development and member of Estonian Film Industry Cluster.

Commercial film
production service to
Equinox Films, India
by Stellar Film

Examples of SkyCam aerial
(drone) cinematography

SERVICES
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STUNTS

TALLINN POSTWORKS

Contact: Enar Tarmo
Tööstuse 9-1 Tallinn 10413
enar@stunts.ee  www.stunts.ee

Contact:
+372 5656 3188
hello@postworks.ee

Stunts is Estonian-Finnish company based in Tallinn
offering all kind of stunt- and rigging-services. Wherever you want to fall, whomever you wanna fly, whatever you need to crash – we are here to figure out the
best solution and make it happen. Some of our works
you’ll find under the past and some photos in the gallery on the website www.stunts.ee See you on the set!

Tallinn Postworks is a modern, full service post-production boutique, providing high quality DI, dailies,
editing, colour correction and everything that concerns
VFX, CGI and animation.
Our highly skilled team of specialists is focused
more on quality than quantity and our superior quality
colouring and editing studios guarantee a high-end
result for all projects.
In addition to our technical work, we supervise onset and consult our clients with care and attention to
get the best out of every project from editing movie
trailers, providing services for TV spots to providing full
post-production services for feature films.
We are known and recognised for our creative and
technical excellence delivered in a friendly and professional manner.

Examples of post-production
works by Tallinn Postworks.

After the car-crash for the TV production
“Punane Sekund”

USEFUL ADDRESSES

Estonian Film Institute
Uus 3, Tallinn 10111, Estonia
Phone: +372 627 6060
E-mail: film@filmi.ee
commissioner@filmi.ee
www.filmi.ee

Estonian National Archive’s
Film Archive
Ristiku 84, 10318 Tallinn, Estonia
Phone: +372 693 8613
E-mail: filmiarhiiv@ra.ee
www.filmi.arhiiv.ee

Estonian Ministry of Culture
Suur-Karja 23, 15076 Tallinn, Estonia
Phone: +372 628 2222
E-mail: min@kul.ee
www.kul.ee

Tartu Film Fund
Kalevi 13, Tartu 51010, Estonia
E-mail: info@tartufilmfund.ee
www.tartufilmfund.ee

Creative Europe MEDIA Estonia
Uus 3, Tallinn 10111, Estonia
Estonian Film Institute
Phone: +372 627 6065
E-mail: media@looveuroopa.ee
www.looveuroopa.ee
Estonian Cultural Endowment
Suur-Karja 23, 10148 Tallinn, Estonia
Phone: +372 699 9150
E-mail: kulka@kulka.ee
www.kulka.ee
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Viru Film Fund
Keskväljak 4, Jõhvi 41531, Estonia
E-mail: kadri.jalonen@ivek.ee
http://filmestonia.eu/index.php/viru-film-fund/

INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVALS

Estonian Filmmakers Union
Uus 3, 10111 Tallinn, Estonia
Phone: +372 646 4164
E-mail: kinoliit@kinoliit.ee
www.kinoliit.ee

Baltic Event
Nurme 45, 11616 Tallinn, Estonia
Mob: +372 514 8134
E-mail: balticevent@poff.ee
be.poff.ee

Estonian Film Producers Association
E-mail: produtsendid@produtsendid.ee
Estonian National Filmproducers Union
E-mail: aet@meteoriit.ee

Tallinn Black Nights Film Festival
Telliskivi 60A,10412 Tallinn, Estonia
Phone: +372 5620 8308
E-mail: info@poff.ee
www.poff.ee

The Estonian Association of Film Journalists
Narva mnt 11e, 10151 Tallinn, Estonia
E-mail: tristan@sirp.ee

USEFUL ADDRESSES

PROFESSIONAL ORGANISATIONS

Estonian Documentary Guild
J. Vilmsi 53g, 10147 Tallinn, Estonia
E-mail: est.documentary@gmail.com
www.dokfilm.ee
Estonian Filmindustry Cluster
Evelin Penttilä
+372 5552 3500
evelin@stellar.ee
http://www.estonianclusters.ee/
estonian-clusters-2/film-industry-cluster/
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The Versatile Historic Manors
and Castles of Estonia

E

The variety of historic architecture in this small Northeast European country is surprisingly large. Scandinavian kings, the Russian Empire and Teutonic knights have
all left Estonia with a unique and rich blend of historic

buildings.
You can find fortresses and bishops’ castles from the 12-16th
centuries, stately homes, manors and palaces from the 17-19th
centuries and estates built in the early 20th century, which combine mostly Russian and German architectural influences with the
somewhat rural characteristics of Estonian design. It is characteristic of each county that it has a large city functioning as its centre
and housing a castle with manors around it. Such examples can be
found in Tallinn, Haapsalu, Kuressaare, Paide, Viljandi, etc. In the
past 10 years, many of these have been quite nicely restored.
There are around 200 various manor houses scattered around
Estonia, which are under protection as architectural monuments
and heritage sites. About half of these manors are being actively
used as museums or boutique hotels.
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Nature Shaped by Four
Different Seasons

50

D

eserted, sandy and rocky beaches, deep forests, picturesque lakes and rivers, mysterious swamps and rich
flora and fauna are just some of the treasures that the
well kept secret of Estonia offers you. We have four
very different and pronounced seasons – a colourful autumn, a
snowy winter, a blossoming spring and a sunny summer – to add
even more versatility to any location.
The twenty hours of daylight in the summer – called “white
nights” by locals – make it the most productive period for shooting
here. The skies are blue and temperatures can go up to 30°C. The
summer average is a very pleasant 17°C.
If you are looking for a vast, empty horizon, the moderately cold
winter makes it possible to drive on ice roads constructed between
the Estonian islands. This includes Europe’s longest ice road, the
26 km connection between the Estonian mainland and the second
largest island of Hiiumaa.
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you're looking for something a bit more gloomy and edgy
then you will find a large industrial area in Northeast
Estonia. Oil shale mines, open pits, old ruins of Kunda
cement factory from 1870 and probably the most
famous Estonian ghost town Viivikonna in Stalinist style are defini
tely there to welcome you. In Tallinn locates Estonia's most notorious prison called Patarei Prison which now partly operates as
a museum. Not far from the capital you will find Rummu quarry with
turquoise water, a former prison and a limestone quarry and
the ruins of majestic Ungru manor.

IF
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The Industrial Face of Estonia
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The City Space of Tallinn

T

allinn, the capital of Estonia, offers you UNESCO-protected, medieval architecture and modern glass-andsteel skyscrapers within a short distance of each other.
Monumental Soviet-era buildings, charming wooden
townhouses and old factories provide yet another facet to the city.
Right next to the Old Town lies one of the best examples of a
contemporary cityscape – the Rotermann quarter, a former factory and production area where old industrial buildings have been
repurposed with new functions and modern architectural solutions.
Lasnamägi, built to be a ‘bedroom community’ during the 1970s,
hosts blocks of tall Soviet-era concrete buildings. Kalamaja, once
home to the main fishing harbour of Tallinn, will soothe your eyes
with nicely restored, wooden architecture dating back centuries.
It is one of the oldest suburbs in Tallinn and has recently blossomed
due to the effects of gentrification.
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T

allinn’s medieval Old Town is known around the world
for its authentic architecture. It is one of the best-preserved Hanseatic town centres in the world, which is
why it is recognised as a UNESCO World Heritage
Site. The cobblestone streets, red rooftops on colourful houses
dating as far back as the 11th century, and church towers from
different eras are just a few examples of what you might find here.
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Tallinn Medieval Old Town
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